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^ MEN AND THE ROSS
PLATFORM

••••••••••••••••••••••
WATER SUPPLY.

• t shall secure all data,
• veys and opinions upon the • 
a question of adequate water #
• supply lor mining purposes and • 
2 lay the whole matter before J
• the government and parliament •
• with a view of having some J
• practical method of supplying •
• the same to those engaged in •
• the mining industry at the least e 
J possible cost, adopted at 
e early a date as possible — «
• James Hamilton Ross.•••••••••••••••••••••••

best be dealt with by the govern
ment itself, and should, ndt be left to 
private individuals j therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the government be 
reqtested immediately to make care
ful examination and obtain reports 
upon the subject with a view of can
celling forthwith the Treadgold con
fession, and undertaking such supply 
as a national enterprise

OTHERS HELD BY FRAUD 
Resolved, That in the opinion of 

this convention many of the conces
sions now held were obtained by 
fraud and imposition . that it is in 
the interest of this territory that 
such concessions should be annulled: 
and to that end that Inquiry should 
be set on loot to ascertain the cir
cumstances of such fraud and 
ition, and action taken by the attor
ney general of Canada in the prem-

Blue eyes are very attractive, but

ir^ity^^uaTd^S 1 WORKED ,
gray eyes, and hazel eyes indicate a £ * ***** *fTOC*te Ul* adopMon e
talent for music.* The commonest eye # °* regulations oompulltag the # 
is the gray eye. and tbe rarest is ■ • ar*0*1 W claims t— T
violet - Jalhta Hamilton Row. .

“Men alb Women '—Auditorium.

,»
j'

* - WOMEN sur- •
; A Whereas, in the opinion of this con

vention, the continued prosperity of 
the Yukon territory depends chiefly 
on the efforts of individual miners 
and prospectors, whose work is con
ducted under most difficult con
ditions, and the stability of the bus
iness of the country will be insnred 
by furnishing regular employment to 
workmen , therefore, be it "

Resolved, That every effort should 
be made by the government to secure, 
and such changes adopted as would 
secure, tbe ends desired. That this 
convention most strongly recom
mends „ . ■

1. Reduction ol lees for miners’ li
censes and lor according and reeew- 
ihg claims:

2. The abolition ol payment of 
commutation for assessment work, 
and compelling the performance ' of 
assessment work upon the claim it
self, or upon the claims as grouped.

3. Tbe adoption of such regulations 
as will encourage the working of low 
grade ground and the development of 
quartz mining.

4. The amendment of the mining 
regulations in such way as to provide 
a niodh* by which, upon satisfying 
reasonable conditions holders of min-

1#y with no intention of ir- give expression to our thoughts in 
icq that s leading local states- J the current longue For the preei 
Iggested to the Stroller that, dent of the Gaelic society of Ameri- 
mpaign managers should now ca propose# that Gaelic shall be 

jFi meeting conducted along the made the universal language vice 
an oldfashioned camp re- volopuk, deceased 

y "Why, look at the number He cal le the frisk tongue "the de- 
gRgUtiM come to the anxious light of the philologis*,” and gives

gap he said. “What an interest- many ingenious reasons for its uni-
Bgafd it would be. And What a versa! adoption. He says : "Irish
Sggjj revival it would make to grammar is more perfect that the At the Auditorium Theatre This 
m *e* coming forward one attre grammar of other languages It is
If other and telling their expert highly philosophical in its construc-
m» in at last finding a place in one tion, and copious fn root words and

<*fcer of the two camps. terms, concise and direct in meaning
me is in the first place all the 1% I* the most highly developed of

who were with Joe Clarke the Celtic family ol languages, and The Bmner company is this week
i: was in the territorial and its contributions to the same work producing Belahço & De Milfe’s ‘froau-

of modern languages ‘may not be as ti,ul four-act drama “Men and Wo- 
apparent to the masses as It is to nren.” a play after the style of “The 
modern scholarship, titere is this Verity Ball,” which was produced 
that must be borne in mind—it is the here ,4st winter and which 

with him have been only living bond which binds togeth- knowledged to be the best play of the 
er the tongues of the Aryan races.
It Is, as the philologists say, the “Men and Women" is in every re
key to the science ol language With spect equal to “Tbe Charity Ball” 
its aid they have accomplished mar- and will surely meet with the 
vela;, without its aid nothing could approval and should be most 
hgve been achieved.”
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Very Beautiful Soc'ety 

Drama
31Burlington 

Routs

No matter to what eastern 
point jrpe may be dee- 
tined, yonr ticket should

11:

as •

read I
Via tke Burlington. S

1ELDORADO AND BONANZA.Week—Two Plays Next * PUGIT SOUND AOCNT 
M. F. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE, WN.

impoe-
Week.

Mr. Slaughter of No. 24b above mr
Bonanza made a hurried trip to town 
today.

Mr T.-L MCGrat* has moved from 
No. 42 Eldorado to No 44 for the

' ■ises.fg!
MINING MACHINERY DUTY 

FREE.
Resolved, That in the opinion of 

this convention it would greatly tend 
to 'assist in the working and devel
opment of mines in the territory, to 
permit the importation of mining 
machinery of a class not manufac
tured in Canada, free from all cus
toms duty v,
WHOLLY ELECTIVE COUNCIL.
That tbe convention view* With 

satisfaction the increase of the nem- 
her of elective members of the Yukon

51 IT- r-,rs E steamer Every 2 Weeks abe made wholly elective, without de- ^ I I J W ^ II -m
lay ; and further, that all matters of 
a purely local character be commit
ted *to ~ the council for deliberation " 
and determination. ........  . ......

1 Japan American Line
!?>i

Iflpat^ campaigns Only one of 
whole lot, according' to his own 
effient Is to be found in his fol- 
jmg now, Those who have dared

• 3 3winter
Mr. Bahtman of No. 26 above Bon

anza is in town today.
Mrs. Primus of No. 33 above Bon

anza is again in St Mary’s hospital. 
This is the fifth time that Mrs. 
Trimus has been compelled by sick
ness to go to the hospital Her 
many friends on the creeks wish her 
a speedy and permanent recovery 

Mr. and Mrs Joe Lanonette have 
rec'eih.ly started 
laundry , H 
above Bon 
business

L3was at-

3 ■
' blackguarded out of sight. What fun 

it would be to listen to their ex-

r7-of course it is not possible 1 
that. What respectable man 

come forward and face the 
^edyiam and abiisc of Clarke, Gib- 
see and McGregor when he knows he 

effectually wia*. out all old 
oh the 2mf® of December ’ 

who make the biggest noise do 
I, to drown their fears, just as the 
ley Wbisties when going through the 
hr! wood to show that He hi not 

. Those'who make the biggest 
Mbt at the political meetings are 
net always voters, far from it The 
liket ballot oa December 2nd will 
pve the calamity howlers such 
bate that it is probable they will 
net he heard of at all in the terri
torial election ”

season -LE 1 3
E 3Carrying U‘ S. Malta ta Ortwtal

"  ------- —— ItataMa.—!—— - same
E3gener

ously patronized Besides being of a 
highly entertaining character it pre
sents a strong moral lesson the ef- 

ls feet of which cannot be soon forgot
ten by those who witness it.

:

,

3• * *

The social life of. the Klondike 
likely to be entirely revolutionized 
this winter by the opening of the 
splendid building of tbe Amateur hal h ™ ‘he play is a
Athletic Association. But two years stronR one and reSu»r« players of no 
ago society was somewhat mixed, mean abll,t>' P™per!y represent

them,' and in this piay as in no other

ifiHg claims may obtain crown grants 
of the same

a store, bakery, 
hath house on No. 35 

ta and are doing a fine
------------ Mr, -Lanonette has been in
the Klondike Since 1848 and is well 
known and likedxby everybody Mrs. 
Lanonette only came from the out
side last sdmmer. b»t during hef 
short .time Imre has made many 
friends.'

Mr Wm. S tomber get and Captain 
Teed have just returned from: the 
Stewart country. They have been 
away five weeks, and made a discov
ery 16 miles up the Stewart. They 
also prospected the hill side on the 
right- limit and found good pay. Mr 
Steinberger says they met. an army 
of men going up the Stewart to 
stake. He and Captain Teed were 
the first,to arrive in Dawson, msk-

$ GOVERNMENT AID FOR SMEL
TER.

Whereas, Large Copper deposits are 
proven to exist in the vicinity of 
Whitehorse, and the work already 
done on the same has demonstrated 
their immense value'; and 

Whereas, -.In order to secure the 
meriting of such property, the estab
lishment ol a smelter is necessary, 
and the establishment of such smel
ter would create large employment 
for Workingmen, and create a market 
for the coal known to exist in the 
territory, ami lead to, tbe large de
velopment ol the southern portion ol 
the district ; therefore,

Resolved, That this convention re
commend the encouragement by tbe 
Dominion government , ol the estab
lishment of such smelter, by such aid 
in the way of bonus, or otherwise, as 
may be deemed best. .......

E— 3’ For Japan China and AN Asiatic
---------------  Points.E 3and tbe respectable element __

afraid to venture to public gather- that ha* bwi Produced this season 
ings from a natural fear ot associa does the tu" strength of the company

exhibit itaetf.

!was

E -AGAINST UNNECESSARY CON
CESSIONS

Resolved, That a policy should be JL— TJ.Ln»' 
adopted which would prevent the ote ^ * ICICI VTTlCc 
taining of concessions for hvdraulic- j -

not profitably be worked by other _.______ , ________
methods ; and that before any by- .
draulic lease should issue, notice 
should be given by the applicant by

:Zûrj'jxcsrz If Î Unalaska and Western Alaska Mats j
so as to enable protests to be enter- " 
rd against the granting of the same , | :
and that the owners of hydraulic con- ^ 
cessions already granted should be [A 
compelled to carry out the ‘ t /|\ '

3 -U
Tbe characters are 

well apportioned" and each individual 
member of the cast is entitled to the 
highest commendation for the excel
lent manner in which his or her char
acter is sustained, making the play 
as a whole a most creditable produc
tion.

112 First Avene, SeUtk 3tion with a less desirable element, 
which had been very much to the 
fore in pervious winters. St. An
drews ball was the great occasion 
for an exclusive social function, aîid 
the only event of the year of this 
character. -Then the A. B.’a erected 
their fine hall, with the finest danc
ing floor ever seen so far north. The 
A. B.’a balls kept the town lively all 
las* winter. They came often, but 
not too often. No other organiza
tion could compete with shem. There 
was also a fortnightly dance at the 
Pioneer hall which was very enjoy
able to the few whp were members 

But this winter the very much 
larger social organization comprised 
ol the members and families of the 
Athletic Association is, likely td 
take the first rank It comprises all 
the leading society of the city, -and 
possesses all the facilities in it» own 
building for both large and small 
parties. Already the members are 
planning to branch out into many 
new forms of winter entertainment 
A fancy bail is talked ol, at which 
she Amateur Operatic Society of 
some fifty members are to appear in 
their stage costumes, and thus give 
a key note to the rest of the cos
tumes to be wore on the occasion 
From the miscellaneous rabble of

fl
a re- 3 II

A large pasta diamond at the 
throat of a leading belle at the A. 
B. hall leads eue to ask if t his is an 

prompted by poverty or 
y. Yukoners have always 

teen lavish in jewelry, and have al- 
Wg* insisted «upon having the real 

They have delighted in 
of the pure gold just as « 
ed. Nuggets have been all 

fstainn for watch eases, chains, 
liage and every other kind of jewel- 

pjgS Tbe jewelers windows in Daw- 
(H will compare favorably, both in 

:,*Mker and for wealth ot display, 
YMfc those ol such large cities as 

ipIpNffr and Ran Francisco. This 
«gfiaz too, is almost entirely ol 
Mtier material and native work
manship, has an originality charac- 
tKhtic of the country and is begin- 
flip to be known all over the world 
W Yukon jewelry It was a long 
Nu» before the fashion for this 
jMCtery found any’‘Tootling on the 
l4#NHe. I To the unitiated tbe big 
■llita bad a brassy appearance 
la locial ranks on the outside what 
lAn tike gold and come* m ittle 
H|ll I* much preferred !, 1 t us 
FBP- Ntat this regard for if; fl.hg 
|Mk instead of meretricious itter 
ittf Mil remain a characteristic of 
ie people, and that the past» diz . 
Ipta of the “effete east” will lut 
■p Its baleful glare upon Mm 
P»'for Sincerity in all things.

4 T

Mr. Readick has a part as Israel 
C’ohen, president of the Jefferson Na
tional Bank, which is strongly 
t tonal.

:mnorstion
1emo-

First in his failure to win 
the love of Agnes Rodman, then the 
failure of the bank and the acknow
ledgement of the unintentional crim
inality of his most trusted clerk -he 
is compelled to pass through a series 
of misfortunes which would complete
ly break down a weaker man. Mr. 
Readick sustains the character which 
is one of the best he has assumed in 
a strong and able manner.

"Iing the trip from Stewart in three 
and one half days. They had a hard 
trip coming down; there was no trail 
and five miles above Ogilvie there 
was a jam and they had to take the 
hills. They will go hack In a few 
days to remain1' all winter and pot 
things in shape to work next sum
mer It is only a few feet to bed 
rock and is a ground sluiciog_ propo
sition.

The miners of Victoria Gulch are 
going to organize a string band 
Judgihg from the past record of 
these young fellows it will not fall 
through, but will be a good one.

U. S. MAIt
TEST MILL AND ASSAY OFFICE.

Resolved, That the interests of this fault of their so, doing, their leases 
territory demand ' the establishment should be cancelled 
of a quartr'timt mitr Sy the govern- ‘ 
ment for the free testing of ore in 
order

S. S. NEWPORTBlue and Other Eyee ,

to encourage and develop An optician is thus quoted in tbe m 
Marta mining and thet-establlshment Philadelphia Rqt-ord “Nine ten tint of !jl 
of an assay office, to 1» conducted the railroad men, pilots and men in 4n 
hy the government in cofUMction whose beatnenn keeetwss and corns i 
with the goverament mint.
CANCEL TREADGOLD CONGES-

Le*ve« June»u April 1st and 1st of _______
fok Kltka, Yakutat. Nutehek, Ores, Ft Ucum. 
Valde* RtnrarrectiOB, Homer. Neldovta, KattasL 
Kodisk- Uynk. Kerluk, Vlilgmtk, lings. Head 
Point. Bel kofsky, Ihnweks, Dutch Hsrhor,

Mr, Montgomery takes the part of 
William Prescott, cashier of the bank 
who loaned a friend $100,1100 of the 
bank’s security and who ia made a 
defaulter by the mit» of hie friend 
through a speculation in which the 
bonds are lost. He allows the stig
ma of the crime to first be put upon 
his friend Edward Sea bury in order 
to save his reputation but afterwards 
makes amends by confessing his guilt. 
Through the int-rference in his behalf 

t>rtaces»w -y, 3«levies, of nobler of.Gov, Rodman, whose daughter Ag- 
*tiid coons to the careful nes he wishes to marry, young Pres- 

. taring depicting an epoch and its cott is not prosecuted and he after- 
; uiners end customs, whould be e wards makes full restitution for his 
great advance mtellecWelly • F.-.scy error 
«.’tees skating carnivals ere else being 
considered, with other smaller and 
cosier devices for the entertainment" '

The club

ness of vision-are a neceenary ad- i Ji 
junct possess blue eyes. Haven’t youjW 
ever norioed the penetrating quality

FOR SALE-Very cheep, interest in Wben‘as’ « '"*''** \ 'l™ ** %
creek claim No. 148 below lower on power, ,he n’,Bes on U,# c,r”*a ia to haV'
Dominion. Inquire B, C. Stahl, r” d
this off . 1- l“ w"Yu*° *®rri r' ■ and

. u .as. la the opinion of the con
(<y vent: on, the matter of such supply 

on fair and reasonable terms should

SION.
—pee itewziiunw» apply tta-H.

The cold, steady à 
look from ,uch an eye appears to 4 
read you through and through. In a J 
great many years of practce I've
discovered Ik».' very tew Mue cved V.' -e_______________________________

peep1'’ «» «id wiled to % |M- ,,, Asa

Searfff TfH-t Cîf
; :I il \i !

L
Special power of ,i .a*, . 

rnle at the Nugitet offi e

Mr Montgomery appears to 
excellent advantage in this character ’ 
and makes a good impression.

Mr. Lewis as Edward Sea bury who 
is deeply wronged by his enemy Mr. < 
Steadman, both of whom are in love 
with Dora Prescott, takes t(he part ' 
in a very creditable manner 

Mr Morris has the villain's role as ' 
Calvin Steadman, the counsellor of t 
the bank, who attempts the destruc
tion of the bank in order to complete i 
the ruination of his rival Seabury.
Mr Morris fully sustains his repute- ' 
tion in this character.

Mr Bittner has the best character 
he has assumed for a number of , 
weeks in that of (toy: Rodman of 
Arizona. His recital of bis early life y 
and his appeal to the directors ot the * 
bank are among the finest pieces ol « 
acting ever seen in Dawson 

Mr. Hootey assumes two characters . 
as C»1 
ton In
ability and his 
commendatory ren 

Mr. Moran ia as

____________

'LOADS OF 
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL

FOURof tile wiL ter season, 
rooms of the association are all that

.: '

can be desired lor such occasions, 
the city never possessing before such 
accommodations in supper and dress
ing rooms and all the rest of it, be
sides a ball room which is not too

a, life that has a charm 1 
seems to cyme to harm ! 
of murders, suicides, 
m, wrecks and homicides, 
ays there—and so lie oughb-

, A

..vast for the purpose, and a promen
ade around the great rink, with ite 
skaters, to while awgy the inter
ludes. Also, the association has se
cured the fine orchestra of the 
Mounted Police for the winter. It 
is to play twice a week irrespective 

large reception# and parties, 
there will be enough in this 

one building to pass the winter 
ly, and, as before observed, 
hers ol the association will 

leading social 
:tainmenta of

« t ^
1*6» old ubiquitous «sorter !

til seems likely to be a Mild wln- 
IpriUd the old sourdough who al-
tyaJknows it all.
"Hot to me it doe#«|’t,” replied

with a family of gtown up 
k "Seems to me it i# suing to 

» regular corker We have a 
K*f new musical s octet ieo, the 
(N end the amateur open,tic, we 
Ksesw dancing society, we have 
ji Wileltowa, who are going to 
• tails like the A. B.’u; tee Save 
■MM who are going to givte all 
ts of frolics, we will have the 
Went Athletics giving all sorts of Guizot, the French historian, told 
ill fonctions; we will have the the following incident of his first vis- 
E* making tiroir debut in the it to Windsor castle

“On Wednesday evening at Windsor

: T7
jOf

Ok fmcdt and Largest Hseortmcnt 
6x>cr Brought to Dav

so

pteawantl
the mem
probably become th 
factors ia all the en 
the season

and Mr. Pend to- , 
ws hip excellent f
•k elicits many ; «

Zachery Kip 
tot* he she ■ n. j

i Iks diver in his

character and his entrance is always} ; 
greeted with applause Mr. Moran | 
takes the part of Sam Delafield.

Mias K el ton as Agnes Rodman, 
xastie tbe queen retired at 11 o’clock, j daughter of the governor,.appears to i 
We stayed behind talking lor half an ^ excellent advantage in her part and 
hour: At midnight I set out to find j displays tiro varying emotions her; 
my own apartment, and 1 lose my- part calls for in a manner which isj 
self in the galleries, saloons and true to life.
corridors: At last -t slowly open a Miss Farrell takes Up character of 
door, taking it tor mine, and l see a Dora Prescott, a strong part to 
lady beginning to undress, attended ' which she does fell justice, 
by her maid. I shut the door as fast Mrs Hjltner takes tiro character of 
as 1 can and begin again to search Marjory Knox, a vivacious, bright 

1 at last find and charming girl. This ia a charar-

Queen Was !"I

DO YOU NEED F»RIINTIINO ?1 arena this season, we will 
I hew Hebrew society giyfng 
now; we, will—oh, it makes 

sad ache to think where all the 
> are coming from.
*u back to the simpler times 

tar years ago that you so much 
k“ MUd winter, indeed I’m 
I it will be a hot time for

I, i

IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK: ■jt !
“iwish we

$6. P
THOUSANDLetterheads 

Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

,1cft-—

ip. ;lV t•KM

IS3• * •
a for my own room■i last winter there

talk of an aswx iation for the j some one who shows me the way I t*r for which Mrs Bittner is rxcel-
H Gaelic language, but (to to tad. Jtantiy adapted and one tiro
gg it came to anything or not “The nexy dav at dinner the-queen a m,«t p tea.-mg and capable roan- 
trolls j#- enable to say There said to me laughingly. Do you know n*r
taubtedly quite a number here that you entered my room at mid
<6i*k the ancient language flu- night ?'

At the head ol these was “ *How, ma'am ? Was it your rna- 
Macdonald. and his father in- jestyte door that I halt opened ''
Volin Chisholm, then there to “ ‘VerUlnly And she began laugh 

, John T Beth- ing «K»*» »ûd so did 1. 
fartin Gatotoy, Ton: Chisholm. “I told her of my perplexity, which 
1* Gampbell, D H McKinnon, she had already guessed, and l asked 

McKinnon, Angus McDonald whether If, like St Simon or Sully,
A ia said, about tout hundred I should ever write my memoirs she \ Mr Bunion an* Mr. Truete, direct-1 
k This may mean that the would allow me to mention that 1 ors of tiro bank : and Mtea Chandon 

ot the members of the St had opened the queen of England's 1S Mrs: Jane Prwcoti 
m society, which is tiro Daw- door in Windsor tastie at midaight Seit week two performances, will 
tar Hundred in a social sense, while she was going to bed. She gave be given, the first for Monday, Tues- 
» tbe Gaelic Now, if this me permission and laughed heartily % day and Wednesday, "Only a Coun-
l tongue is all that is claimed ------------------------------ try Girl,” and for the following three
k ite speakers in Dawson ought Notice. night* “Sowing ti* Wind.”
| that we are not left behind AH parties who worked on the 
W of the world iff generally woo* drive for H. M- Henning must 
•* ,‘t. We may have some present their time checks at once to 
I* With Ottawa or with New H. W. Newlande, Admimetratiou

OUfSjltVfS UAflkU#

;■ -vta

i4Miss Freeman has a good character 
in that ol Mrs. Kate Delafield and in ! 
which she shows a marked «degree of 
ability as a dashing voting widow 

Tbe rest ol the characters are us- < 
important but equally well sustained 
and were taken by Mr. Thorne as 
Lyman H Webb, tank examiner, and 
also as Arnold Kirk, stock broker ;

Î
J«I

4 -î
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Jobs Promised Tomorrow THE KLONDIKE N. ,Delivered Today.
$

.»
♦

Miss Helen Vanderbilt-WacUrman, 
.the American girl whose character 
was assailed by Herkoroer, the Lon
don artist, has become insane.

( |

f
' ■ -*f- ;

.. . : E-- r.'■fi V. s ci.

______________ miL iai:
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